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before Verdun, and I think the Ger-
mans themselves realized that they
had failed lAmentably when they
could not break the resistance of the

infantry under that terrible
rain of death. I have seen much of
the fiprhtinj? wince, but I do not think
there has lieen at any period of the
war anything quite ao terrible as the
Verdun experience. The FVench are
wonderful, and have proved them-
selves a nation of heroes.

Yes, I saw much of the Scottish
troops in the fightinR, and of my own
countrymen, the Irish. They were
magnificent. I saw the glo'rious Fifty-Kir- st

Division of Highland Tersitor-iul- s

during their terrible ordeal last
year, and never have I seen anythingto equal their heroism. I know that
they gave us complete , confidence

women who has done that in this
war at any rate on the Western
Front. It is a thrill from beginning to
end, but there is not much time for
fear. One finds one's nerves all on
the go while one Is at It, and nothing
seems to count but the thrill of tho
moment.

When I was up, the enemy planes
were curling- around us trying to
destroy us, andi it was amazing to see
the skill with which the British fly-

ing men met the attacks launched
against them from all directions.
They neer seemed to care, and their
coolness was amazing. I think they
were more concerned lest they should
be running me into danger than about
anything else. At first when I was up
In the air under fire I felt a hit ner-
vous, but after a time I could only
watch with bated breath the terrible
combatsegoin? on around me.

183 FAIRFIELD AVE.
Nest to Times nuluilng M

Opposite Telephone Office Rain saved
the finest !

Little girls'
white pretty- -

Once I thought I was finished. It
was when two, enemy machines engag

WAR ADVENTURE
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.
IN U. S. ARMY

new dresses.ed the one In which I was seated. The
British pilot descended so rapidly that
I though we were crashing, but
t found afterwards that it was onb,' As sweet and fresh and delightful as the little girls ;

they are destined to please so thorouirhlv.
a ruse. We descended some distance
and then rose again, discharging
long bursts into the rival machine
until one of them burst into flames
and went down. The other disappearCopyrlgh. 191, By the Internation-

al Kcwi Xtureau, Inc.) ed, and we were soon back over the
British lines.

Thanks to the steady rain of Wednesday some of the
finest of the capes and dolmans at special prie were NOT

snapped up.
That means the opportunity ito choose a beauty at a

saving is still open.
Because there was such a big varied collection that

not all could be chosen in one day, even by a throng of
eager seekers !

Capes and dolmans of rich navy and black and bright
hues, of serge and gabardine and velour and silvertone.

Graceful in line, essentially handsome of effect, so
varied in design that scarce two are alike.

were $22.50 to $29.50 were $35 to $45

What does it feel like being wound
ed! Just as though you had been

when they were in the line, for we all
felt that with such splendid men it
would be absolutely Impossible for
the enemy to break through at any
point.

Those men never gave way to des-
pair even though the German waves
broke against them again and again
and swpt away tho troops coveringtheir flanks. The unconquerable spirit
of the British soldier was never so
finely shown as in this desperate
fighting, and I came away with the
certainty that, whatever happened,
the .British, could never be beaten so
long as they had such men in their
line to oppose the German onrush.

Of my own countrymen, .the Irish.
I.have but this to ear. They foughtas I expected them to fight. Theynever gave up an inch qfl ground while
life remained with them, and in the
darkest days, when it seemed that
the Germans must break through, the
Irish remained supremely calm and
supremely confident of ultimate vic-
tory. Again and again the Germans
hurled their mosses against the tran-
ches held by the Irish and the Scot-
tish, but the defenders proved equal to
any strain impoped on them, and vic-
tory finally rested with them.

I have flown over enemy lines un-
der fire. Most probably I am the only

violently stung in the arm or wher-
ever your wound is. There is a burn
ing sensation when the bullet strikes
you, and then a terrible thirst . and
fever, after which you seem to re-

member nothing- more- It is the fever

(Miss Katlilrm lUirke, a colon-
el of a VrrtUnl ritatos artillery

Is tlie only woman holding
that rank who has jvctnally tioen
actir m-Ttr- Mlm Hurke la duo
In London on a brief vfc.lt slLortly,
and will by tho liiuc
ami Quoan, wlio nrt" ninch, lntcrc-tex- X

in Iter ezpertonors under fire.
Miss Iiurlcn now demTlbea exten-
sively for this pnper lier wnsa-Uoi- m

while nerving- on tho West-e- ra

front.)

that Is worse. Mtost terrible of all is

Little voile dresses with nice lace trimming; or with
embroidery done in delicous colors.

Checked voiles of character, open checks of agreeable
effect.

Organdies of splendid quality, with trimming of fine
lace in new styles.

This just hints at what is waiting for little girls and
their mothers Frankly, no advertisement can half tell
how pretty they are. "

Oh yes; there are some figured voiles in blue and pink
too that are very pretty!

Make it a duty of enjoyment to peep at this gathering
at $1.50 to $7.50

Second floor.

to be obliged to lie out under shell
fire after being wounded. Every shell,
vou think, is going to finish you off.
and then there is the terrible heat of
the battlefield, which drives men mad

$29.50$19.50at times. It is an experience worth
having, because it helps you to ap
predate what those brave chaps have
had to endure, but one does not want Second floor.
to go through it too often in a life

time.

NdtfUsBsksBlBBS

Blumberg: Selling Out Blumberg

A Sale tike Tills Con Keep out
Mrs. Fly!

"JBjr MISS-- ATHXiKtTN BtltKR
(A (rnuut-nin- m of Ertjnond Hurler), tlx
frmtt Irlffh orator and l'arluvmeutar- -

lan.)
It was tho advr-ntur-e of It all that

appealed "to roe. I did not mind tho
daaarer to long aa I could have the
thrill, and feel that I was doing: tome,
thine really useful for themen who
ware risking- their llvea-deil- y to make
13m rope safe for Democracy. At Vlmy
Ridge, wtifre l wa onder fire while
the Canadians were attacking a pos-
ition which the Germans deemed

Z had no time to think of
the domrer.

I woa too bosy attend in to the
woonded who were streaming- back,
and even when the enemy put over
their bamuro, which was bad enough
while-I- t lasted. 1 could not find time
to "pret'tno wind up" thouirn I must
admit that I fait a bit nervous. Wbat
I felt more than. . anything- - elso was
admiration' for those wonderful men,
who did not seem to mind anything'.
They Just went Into the barragB as
though it didn't matter, and had
broken through the stronKeet of the
nemy defences in less tlma than it

take to describe' ft.
Wounds and death were as nothing

to these men, xnoetly Canadians of
Irish and Scotch descent. It was mag-
nificent to see them attack, and more

Second chance
at Royal waists.

Great big gathering of those Royal waists straight
from the makers at special price of $1.85

Mostly voiles --most serviceable and seasonable and
attractive of all Summer waists.

Plain white,or with embroidered figures, or with fancy
collars in pleasing colors.

Styles number dozens; what fine variety!
The real worth of such waists ranges JT - Qr

Sitil

Already the busy Summer visitors are increasing. Ft,.
safety's sake and for cleanliness' sake, keep them out.

Here are screens that will do it and yet admit cool-

ing breezes.
Extension window screens

12 by 33 In 35c 18 by 33 in 50o
21 by 33 In 60c ' 24 by 37 in 70O
28 by 37 in 80o 30 by 37 in 90o

30 by 45 ii SI
Screen doors in four styles, light medium and heavy

of construction, black or galvanized wire netting.
Seven sizes ranging from 2y2 by 6y2 feet to 3 bv 7

feet .$2.25 to $3.50. - -

Fourth floor.

4 -- . sto $3; any atI'm going out of business SELLING OUT
after 30 years on the corner of Wall and Water Sts.
That's why this is the biggest thing that's happenedin the shoe business in years that's why this is

Second floor.

magnificent to see the cheery style
in which the wounded came back.
More-- than anything elao H holpcd to
bring home to one the grandeur of the
human mind ' In rising above

I have been gassed. That
last year, near Valenciennes. It la

New shadowproof
petticoats and other
summer underwear.

Beneath the dress of ligrht cool voile or the skirt of

a terrible experience to go through,
but at least ft helps one to understand
something of what hundreds t our
brave-men- , endured at the hands of the
enemy. It helped to increase my. ad-
miration for those splendid fellows

WITH A REAL REASON BEHIND IT!
Not Just a few specials offered to get you in the store
and then argue you into buying something better at
the EEGULAE PRICES. You don't see a sale like
this only about once in a life-tim- e so take advantage
of it while it's here!

who were going through it an with
out a wnine aurmg loose-cerru- any
of strife. The sensations of choking

Howland seeds
grow wondrously!

Man came in Tuesday and reported thaf the Howland

that accompany gassing ore terrible sheer texture, petticoat ithat is thoroughly shadowproof.in the extreme, but. I Mnk It Is most
terrible of all whoa one is wounded Those of white sateen have a deep tailored ruffle andmm well as gassed.

are cut on same lines as the new skirts. Regular andIt was at Verdun, in the terrible
battle-- ot in, that wotmded. SPEGIU. FOB FRIDAYB

I shall never .forget that experience.

AND SAT
ipecial sizes $1.25 to $2.50.

Some of white pique have a fiat 'scalloped edge $2.25.

New flowered and striped sateen petticoats are of
URDAY

The Oei inaiis realrjrt mode their ua

.effort in-- front, of Verdnn, send
the besttiee tht regwdwere the Oero-st-- of

any I knew. W atl felt that it
was the suufenita test.. and X. know the
men braced themselves to endare to

many colors, and there are cotton taffetas in plain shades

style. Practically everything had come up so luxuriously
that he was going to be a busy man thinning out row after
row.

Pretty good seeds to plant, Eh ! Time yet to get some
of ithem into the ground a nd to rai,se good crops.

Sweet corn 5c oun,ce, 3 ounces 10c.
Wax or green beans 5c ounce, 3 ounces 10c. :r

the end. because they felt that if they
endured this, victory would be their extra value $1.

S3reward.
Alone to Tier Agony.I was Just behind Che front Una Gingham and chambray washable petticoats with a

deep tailored flounce, special and regular sizes, $1 to'When . I bad my own evpeilsuusi of
whoa' it Is to be woanded. I was
struck, by a fragmemVof shrapnel. and
lost.aOiea(isctsnsnesafbeyond that abil
ity to res line that X was still In an
: exposed position. I remember clearly
enoagh lying In the open deposed to
heavy fire, and wondering how soon

.1 would be relieved from my agony,

.foie or misn mna Deans oc ounce, a ounces auc. 1

Laxton or Premier Gem peas 5c ounce, 3 ounces 10c.
Radish and beet and lettuce and carrot 5c pkg, 10c

ounce.
These splendid flower ,seeds: Sweet Peas, Nastur-

tium, and Sunflower; make the garden bright and cheerful;
blossom for weeks and weeks 10c ounce.

Fronrt basement. .

In that period I sow something of

$1.50.

Comfy nightgowns of crepe in slipover style, white or
flesh tint and either plain-hue- d or with delighting dots and

stripes $1 to $2.50. j
Thik batiste pajamas, soft fine texture and much

beauty, tailored or lace trimmed, $2 to $3.50.

Slipover gowns of similar pink batiste, hemstitched
and embroidered in flowered patterns $1.50.

, the real gran dour' of 'the (French .sol
dinr his . patient suffering;, and the ien's Finest Cordovan

Oxfords
.atrana-tb-, within him of the wfll to
iconquer. I realised as I
had rows redone before that Krance
',Jad an unoonquarablA soul, proof
agarose 'the rain of blood and Iron.

Thaifisal defeat of Oermony was
Second floor.Tnade In that supreme test Cost $10 Everywhere More Some Places

This Big Sale Special ?5""7 QRTODAY'S WANTS In
for
at

Friday and SaturdayWmTBD airl to da general hnuse- -.
work and louiCdry for family of
four, rail IBS Harlemi Ave. R32bn

To keep lawn
& garden up.

Make gardening easier I Have lawn velvet-lik- e anfl

EXTRA SPECIAL!EXTRA SPECIAL!.JJDtTT On Bmkiawn car, John Han-oon- k
colleotlon eaek. Return to

John llanonkunsoraiun Office. 83 Heavy Suction Shoes. !JMen's Plain Toe Vicf Kid' Valvasld Xv Ileward, Tel. Har- -
tmm ! mos. ap SHOES delightful ! ...$2.65HOf !RS WCn KAIK $3.05All Sizes

Big stock
just arrived.
Reg. Price $4 These will help mightily in the work and save much;Value $5FOB 6ALB by th owum, two family

Duplex fireless
cookers$7,S0

A regular Duplex cooker with aluminum lining and

every other good feature winch makes for efficiency and

durability $7.50.

Has one 6-- qt eoompartment; will cook and boil and
bake as one desires.

The little sister of the Duplex family regular $10.50
$7.50

Fourth floor.

luxute, ail modern Improvement,Oead hewTrhy locality. Owner, Soo-tU- m

. Cbv; or address Owner.rare SPECIAL RUBBER BOOT BARGAINS
S.M I 5 SO 1 Sl.oO
HJi A STORM QC IKNEH . EO QC

Tames I ifflne. ' KZ2d
F"ff.HAVFrt wraynnro cakts

time.
Lawn mowero 6.25 to $17
Hose nozzles SOc
Lawn rakes $1
Spades OOe

Spading forks $1.15
Cultivators 85o
Hiw resls $1.15
Women's garden sets $ 1.50

HOOTS "" KI(iS . w B0OTS rmmm

Sprinklers, Issrn $1
Garden hose 16o ft f;
Metal rakes 50o to $1.15 ;tShovels $1.50 vjTurf edsers $1 I
Garden noes 50o ' if
Sprinkllna; cam T5o to $1.50 r

Children's garden sets 15o and SOp
iJKUbiNtf OUT ALL SHOES AS FOLLOWS

TOff MAT RHBT A8HTTRKD THETY
WILL BH HlfTHT IB" ORDBRED
AT BOTJTirWOKTH'S. 10 ARCADE

wan tki to nrr
S4.45 S4.95S8.0O

SHOES
A.50

SHOES
$b.hO
SOES S3.95

S5.45
Fourth flaor.

S5.457.5)
SHOES

3.H
fcllOES SyOES $6.95CLOTHING lilghest pieces paid for 3men's sreond hand clothes. Koenlg,

87 et&ti. Bt Hamum 63!8. We
buy and ,lf. R22an S1.95 $1.45scorer

KHOKS SHOES
ITFU STORK Men's $8.00 Anatomik Shoes at $6.45 THE HOWLAND DRY GOODS CO.JOHWPTf BREINKJl. feed, grain, hay,

garden aneds, flour, fertiliser, eta..
! Fairs Id Ave.. Cor. Waldori
Ass, Noble 434. RSSojl

The Big Store on the Corner of Wall and Water
Is the Only price for 'thaishe considers a fair1

articles furnished."modiste: sues
DUCU.

These people who think the public
highways were irallt for autornqf-'l-a

race tracks, are often the same c

pany. However, the letter stated, the
cost of making the gowns had been
gone over carefully (and the prices
were found to be correct. , Said Mr.
Klein concerning this letter;

"Miss Garden received another sur-

prise when she found enclosed a bill
for $400, with the explanation that
this was Lady Duff Gordon's personal
fee for creating the ; gowns, which
were' worn In one of Miss Garden's
theatrical productions. -
, --Miss oai js wiiiinc to r- -r --"

who are later seen offering the w
castly lawyer In the section s, pc
retainer to defend their damage t

bill for 8400 which Lady Duff Gordon
presented.

Arrangements for the costumes
were made with Lady Duff Gordon,
according to Miss' Garden's attorney,
and she did not know she was dealing
with a corporation until the bill of
Lucille, Ltd., was rendered. She then
wrote a letter of protest to Lady Duff
Gordon and this was answesjed by
Lucille, Ltd.. which stated that aside
from the designing of.' the costumes
Lady Doff Gordon had nothing to do
with tha financial affairs of the eonf

vf-vd Y Y; Y Y.

New York, May 22 Miss Mary
Garden will not py that bill amount,
ing to 12,768.89 which Lucille,: Ltdw.
rendered 'against her for four gowns
until a Jury has had an oportunity to
pass on the valuations placed on tho
costumes. - -

Although Miss Garden Is in Europe,
hsr. attorney, Jacob Klein, made this
known yesterday and also told of his

k client's Intention sf contesting anotber

USOXB la NicholsTuesday. May 20,
II la, William T. Lyons

Prisnds-ar- a invited to attend the
fuseral fanra the residence of his
statue, Mra Henry Albrirht.No. 1(43
Beat Itala stiwet. on Friday. May

. SI, at trl a. m-- , and from St.
Ctiaslsaf ehardi at o'oleck.

Burial in St. Miskaei'S cemetery.
Automoblla sontega. v. Bllbp -

That's Where the BIG SELLING OUT SALE IS!
, Corner. Wall and Water Streets. Henry Kolksr is dlreln;.rent Bessie

tbs"J?,J" ?

1

TV


